Funding Slate
February 19, 2014
Total Amount Requested: $1,325

OLD STUFF

Name of Organization and/or Individuals: Asian Pacific American Student Union
Name of Project: ADPIA Night: United By Diversity
Responsible Individual: Daniel Chang
Email: dchang3@uoregon.edu
Date of Request: 2/4/14

Project Description: We are organizing this event expecting approximately 90 people. It will last for two hours, starting at 6 and ending at 8. The entire student body, who live on and off campus of University of Oregon, and the greater community of Eugene is invited to come, specifically those who currently live in the residence halls and anyone who identifies as a person of color with a background with Chinese, Korean, Filipino and Pacific Islander, Indian, or Hawaiian culture. ADPIA Night is one of APASU’s recent annual event where performers with Asian, Pacific Island, and Southeast Asian background are given the opportunity to show off their cultural heritage through various dances and performances. The primary goal of this event is to show the cultural diversity of a variety of groups representing different countries that spread across the Asian continent. Students who come to this event will see the beauty of the diversity of Asian and Desi culture and hopefully come out from this event with a better appreciation for the many cultural identities that the Asian continent encompasses. The date is Saturday, March 1st, 2014 and will be held at Global Scholar Hall’s Great Room.

Total Cost of Project: $3600
Total Requested from RHA: $300
Account/Index: OS 0111
Account Name: Not Given
Budget Line: Other RHA Programs

Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding:
Food

___ Request Granted
___ Request Denied
___ Request Tabled
___ Requested amount changed
New amount_____________ VOTE: _____-____-____

Name of Organization and/or Individuals: RHA
Name of Project: Executive Board Elections Marketing Campaign
Responsible Individual: RHA Exec Board
Email: rha@uoregon.edu
Date of Request: 2/7/14
Project Description: The RHA Exec Board wants to start a marketing campaign for the upcoming elections on April 16. We are requesting money from General Council for professional posters/ table tents from marketing, and food for scheduled info sessions.
Total Cost of Project: $500
Total Requested from RHA: $500
Account/Index: TS390
Budget Line: Other RHA Programs
Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding:
$300- Posters and Table Tents from Marketing
$200- Food for Info Sessions
___ Request Granted
___ Request Denied
___ Request Tabled
___ Requested amount changed
New amount_____________
VOTE: _____-_____-

NEW STUFF
Name of Organization and/or Individuals: Riley Hall
Name of Project: Valentine’s Day
Responsible Individual: Sydney Pincus
Email: spincus@uoregon.edu
Date of Request: 2/10/14
Project Description: The Valentine’s Day event will be held on February 14th from 2-5 pm in the lobby/1st floor of Riley Hall. We will be expecting 50 people from Barnhart, Riley, and other dorms. This idea was just brought up in a Hall Government meeting. This will be an event to bring people together to have fun with crafts, cookie decorating, and warm drinks on Valentine’s Day.
Total Cost of Project: $263
Total Requested from RHA: $275
Account/Index: TS396
Account Name: Riley Hall Government
Budget Line: Res Hall Support
Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding:
2 gallons of coffee and tea from University Catering – $44
3 gallons of hot cocoa w/ whipped cream from University Catering- $69
50 cookies and decorations from University Catering – $75
Arts and crafts supplies (paper, markers,glue,scissors,popsicle sticks, etc) from Hirons or the Duck Store – estimated $75
Name of Organization and/or Individuals: Aran Schwoebel and Olivia Determan
Name of Project: Massages for Riley
Responsible Individual: Eric Braman
Email: atsch1121@gmail.com
Date of Request: 2/12/14
Project Description: The project will be offered to the whole dorm and it will be for three hours. It will be in the dorms and we promised people in the dorm this when being elected.
Total Cost of Project: $300
Total Requested from RHA: $150
Account/Index: TS396
Account Name: Riley Hall Government
Budget Line: Res Hall Support
Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding: All money will go to the masseuses

Name of Organization and/or Individuals: UO Campus Zero Waste Program
Name of Project: RecycleMania Workshops
Responsible Individual: Robyn Hathcock
Email: rjhath@uoregon.edu
Date of Request: 2/14/14
Project Description: The Campus Zero Waste Program (formerly Campus Recycling) plans events in support of the UO's participation in RecycleMania, going on now. Holding events focused on residents are a good opportunity to promote participation in RecycleMania. The Program is requesting funds to help
support two events that will be both fun and functional for residents. These workshops are:
1) T-shirt Silkscreening – Resident can bring their own or chose from a selected variety of secondhand t-shirts. All other printing supplies will be onsite (inks, images, freehand station).
2) Express Yourself Workshop – using a myriad of sticky vinyl (adhesive sign material), residents will be able to recover recycled binders, buttons, their own reusable water bottles, create their own bumper stickers and/or create a mandala from recycled bottle caps.

**Total Cost of Project:** $200  
**Total Requested from RHA:** $100  
**Account/Index:** RREC  
**Account Name:** Not Given  
**Budget Line:** Res Hall Support  
**Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding:**
Of the requested $100 from RHA, $50 will go toward purchasing secondhand shirts from Value Village. The remaining $50 will go toward the cost of the facilitating artist (total $100) for supplies and labor. The Zero Waste Program will cover the other $100 plus staff labor to provide additional onsite help for residents participating in events.

___ Request Granted  
___ Request Denied  
___ Request Tabled  
___ Requested amount changed  
New amount_____________  

**Budgetary Update**
Residence Hall Support- $1,530  
RHA Sponsored- $300  
RHA Programming- $1,500